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CCV Launches PAX’s New Gen Android Smart Terminals  

at EuroCIS 2018 
 
(PRC and Hong Kong, 28th March 2018) PAX Global Technology Limited (HKSE stock 

code: 00327.HK), one of the world’s leading electronic payment terminals solutions 

providers, together with its channel partner CCV, recently showcased PAX’s new 

generation of Android based Smart POS terminals and Smart ECR systems at EuroCIS 

2018 in Dusseldorf, Germany. 

 

 

 

PAX’s A920 was specially highlighted as a top product during the event. A920 is a smart 

solution that not only includes the payment application in the terminal, but also enables 

other applications such as loyalty management or additional applications via open 

Android system and CCV-owned Appstore.  

 

 

 

CCV also showcased a range of PAX based solutions, including the Integrated Retail 

smart PINpad S300, Mobile S920, Smart PINpad Q30, and the stylish Mini POS D220.  

 

Mr. Reinhard Blum, CEO at CCV Germany, said, “We are very happy to work with the 

company with strong R&D capacity like PAX. The partnership brings us the most 

innovative solutions and additional value-added services to reshape our retail acquiring 
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business.”   

Andrew Wu, Vice President at PAX, concluded, “We are very delighted to see our 

Android portfolio generating huge interests from the European visitors and we believe that 

PAX and CCV will work closely to lead the future of payment together.”  

 

-END- 

 

About PAX Global Technology Limited (www.paxglobal.com.hk)  

PAX Global Technology Limited (Stock Code: 00327.HK) is an innovative global provider 

of electronic payment solutions, offering world-class, cost-effective and superior quality 

products. Building on its service excellence and proven leadership position, PAX is one of 

the fastest growing payment industry suppliers with state-of-the-art manufacturing 

facilities, excellent R&D capabilities and a worldwide network of sales and channel 

partners. 

 

About CCV (www.ccv.eu) 

CCV develops and markets innovative payment and software systems for your stationary 

and mobile retailers, for e- and m-Commerce and also in the self-service segment. With 

our comprehensive technical know-how gained from over 20 years spent working in the 

field of payment terminal development, we are the ideal partners for branch retail as well 

as for owner managed companies. CCV Germany is part of the international CCV Group, 

which is based in Arnhem (NL). 


